
Happily Ever After
Start with the End in Mind



Agenda
-Purpose of the session and plan 
- Pair share
- Panelists’ Strategies 
- Why? Motivation and Dissemination
- Discuss quotes about reach
- Collect wisdom to share



Think about your situation. Write a word or 
short phrase about … 
- a win related to dissemination 
- a dilemma or worry you’re facing to concluding strong. 

Then…
- Introduce yourself to a person near you. 

Share your win or your worry. 

My college alumnae magazineDoes a write-up on the project

Park rangers don’t have 

band-width to conduct 

training for new staff



Data Science 
Making

Museums and math
  

Scientific Data Visualizations 
Museums Serving Audiences 

with Special Needs
 

Andee Rubin, Senior Scientist, 
TERC, andee_rubin@terc.edu

Jessica Roberts, Asst Prof. 
School of Interactive Computing, 
jessica.roberts@cc.gatech.edu

mailto:andee_rubin@terc.edu
mailto:jessica.roberts@cc.gatech.edu


Rural students
STEM careers for youth

Universal design
 

Environmental education
Environmental Justice

Martha Merson, Project Director, TERC, 
martha_merson@terc.edu

Amanda Bastoni, Director of Career, 
Technical & Adult Education at CAST, 

abastoni@cast.org 



Identifying Audiences



Who needs to know?
How will they remember?



Leave a printed legacy beyond
academic papers.



Create usable products



Set yourself up
Tools, Partners



Get an artist 
on board



1. Connect with Local 
News Outlets 

2. Think About Video 
from the Start

3. Promote Your Partners
4. Collect Interviews and 

Quotes
5. Document your 

process

  Prepare for the 
Ending from the 

Beginning 



About the Project

STEM Pathways for Rural Youth: Developing STEM 
Identity Through the Outdoors

2022-2024 Outdoor Recreation Feasibility Study 

NSF AISL #2213919 

Can outdoor recreation be a lever for developing STEM 
identity and STEM career thinking?

○ 200+ Student surveys 
○ 54 middle and high school students; Jan-Oct. 

96% completion rate
○ Statistically significant changes increases in 

students awareness of STEM

https://www.cast.org/our-work/projects/outdoor-recreation-connecting-rural-youth-stem-careers
https://www.nsf.gov/awardsearch/showAward?AWD_ID=2213919&HistoricalAwards=false


Connect with Local News Outlets



Think About Video From the Start

OR Video Draft

https://vimeo.com/889169016/7ca9fc6e45?share=copy
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Promote Your Partners

How a high school in North Conway is 
training students for jobs in NH's growing 
outdoor tourism industry

Virginia Kurtz Schrader
Director/Principal, Mount 
Washington Valley Career & 
Technical Center

https://www.nhpr.org/latest-from-nhpr/2023-03-20/how-a-high-school-in-north-conway-is-training-students-for-jobs-in-nhs-growing-outdoor-tourism-industry
https://www.nhpr.org/latest-from-nhpr/2023-03-20/how-a-high-school-in-north-conway-is-training-students-for-jobs-in-nhs-growing-outdoor-tourism-industry
https://www.nhpr.org/latest-from-nhpr/2023-03-20/how-a-high-school-in-north-conway-is-training-students-for-jobs-in-nhs-growing-outdoor-tourism-industry
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Collect Interviews 
and Quotes

“Before this project I 
didn’t want anything 
to do with STEM, but 
now I want my 
future to involve 
STEM." 
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Make a Project 
Blog

Plain-language 
descriptions of the work 
you are doing

Visuals of in-process 
designs and of outreach 
efforts



Questions? Comments 
Reflect on the examples you just heard. 

Are they sparking new ideas? How might you adjust your plan?



Pair Up. State your vision to your partner.

In five years, my work will be evident in [fill in]
[Name] will be key to achieving impact in five years. 

The partner asks, “
Why?” 

And Why again
And Why again (5x)?

 
 

In whose hands will your work live on?

What will be different in 5 years?  



Leverage current projects 
to plan the next project



Build research on 
top of development 



Build on Partnerships to Develop New Projects



Don’t be afraid to switch programs (AISL to DRK-12) 



What parts of your process are portable?



Discussion

Consider the quotes (next slides). 
How would subscribing to this idea influence 

your work?



The four organs are indeed a 
major secret to reaching the 
public. 

The object is to move the 
message out of the head and into 
the heart with sincerity, into the 
gut with humor, and if you’re 
skillful enough, all the way down 
to the lower organs with sex 
appeal. 



Hollywood once produced a movie for 
8 million dollars and budgeted 50 
million to market it. In education, we 
take the opposite approach. We spend 
99% of our resources doing the work 
and just 1% of effort toward sharing. 



More ideas, any on closure for teams

Recommend resources

Collected wisdom–reactions to the session
 


